Presse / 2011 / "Stromberg - the ﬁlm":
Fans invest over 600,000 euros in
seven days!
December 21st 2011 | The project "Stromberg - the film" was launched last Thursday December
15th 2011 and it already has the support of more than 2,000 investors, with a total deposit of
over 600,000 euros. Through their commitment, fans have already purchased more than half of
the available shares to the total value of 1 million euros.
December 21st 2011 | The project "Stromberg - the film" was launched last Thursday December
15th 2011 and it already has the support of more than 2,000 investors, with a total deposit of
over 600,000 euros. Through their commitment, fans have already purchased more than half of
the available shares to the total value of 1 million euros.
Ralf Husmann (BRAINPOOL, Stromberg producer): "The first seven days were terrific! That's what
God must have said when He had created the Earth, and it's what we say about the "Stromberg the film" campaign! Thank you to everyone who has supported us so far! We hope for continued
success with God, the Earth and the campaign!"
By investing in the film's release at the cinema, investors receive great added value. This includes
access to the investors lounge with regular updates to the state of production and exclusive
background reports, as well as a personal investor's certificate. In addition to this, depending on
number of shares purchased, the investors' names will appear in the end credits and they will be
given exclusive access to the cinema premiere.
Potential investors still have time to purchase shares to the value of 1 million euros. If this sum is
reached by the deadline, the film's production will begin at the end of 2012, and it is planned to
be released at the cinema in the spring of 2013.
For more information about the project, investment and the film, visit www.Stromberg-DerFilm.de.
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